
UTAH HOUSE, DISTRICT 53  •  TWO-YEAR TERMQ&A

VOTER GUIDE
SUMMIT COUNTY 

Logan Wilde
REPUBLICAN

Cole Capener
DEMOCRAT

 I have lived in Morgan County for 39 years 
while working on our family-run ranch. For over 
one hundred years my family has maintained a 
sheep and cattle ranch in Croydon.  After graduat-
ing from Morgan High School. I continued my edu-
cation at Weber State University, where I met my 
amazingly talented and beautiful wife, Kim. Be-
cause of my interest in maintaining the great com-
munity I live in, I have sought out various oppor-
tunities to serve the public. During the last fi fteen 
years I have served in the following capacities: Six 
years as treasurer, then supervisor for the Morgan 
Conservation District. Twelve years as the treasurer 

for the Croydon Pipeline Company while concur-
rently serving on the Morgan County Water Board. 
Eight years as a member of the Morgan Conser-
vation District. This service provided an opportu-
nity to serve on the Utah Association of Conserva-
tion Districts (UACD) and the Utah Conservation 
Commission. During this time I also served as the 
Principle Legislative Contact (PLC) for UACD, 
meeting with Congressional and State legislators as 
well as working with their staffs. Since 2013 I have 
served the citizens of Morgan County as County 
Council Chair. Appointed chair of the Weber Mor-
gan Health Department in 2016. 

My fi rst and foremost qualifi cation for the 
State Legislature is that I care about people and 
how our government responds to their needs.  
This concern derives from many sources. I grew 
up in Utah. I have family and friends here. I’m 
a product of our public schools and I graduated 
from the University of Utah where I was an in-
tern at the Legislature. I went on to graduate with 
honors from the George Washington Law School 
and over the past 30 years I have acquired varied 
experience as an international business lawyer, 
adjunct professor of law and fi nance, member 
of several companies’ board of directors and 

founder of a public charity helping families with 
HIV/AIDS in Africa.  I believe my private sec-
tor experience, together with my experience in 
academia and philanthropy, provides me with a 
rather unique perspective to contribute to public 
policy discussions in our state government.

QUESTION 1 Please describe your qualifications for the office you seek. 

QUESTION 2 There have been calls to tighten Utah firearms laws, seen by critics as being inadequate, as a result of mass shoot-
ings in the nation. Do the state’s gun laws appropriately balance constitutional rights against the safety of the pub-
lic? Please describe one change in gun laws you would propose during the next legislative session. 

Gun Laws need to be left alone at this current time.  
We need to enforce the current guns laws before we 
create more to provide protection for our citizens. 

First, we must be clear to those who try to obscure 
any discussion about gun violence. The Supreme 
Court has interpreted the 2nd Amendment to confer 
a constitutional right to bear arms. It is not an ab-
solute right; the Court held that reasonable regula-
tions are permitted. I think Utah’s laws try to balance 
constitutional rights with the safety of the public but 
more can be done to enhance public safety without 

infringing on Utahn’s right to bear arms. I would 
support reasonable legislation requiring child-proof 
locks on fi rearms and not allowing individuals 
who have been previously convicted of domestic 
violence from owning and purchasing fi rearms. I be-
lieve most Utahns are not opposed to sensible laws 
to enhance public safety so long as their 2nd Amend-
ment rights are preserved. 

QUESTION 3
Even after years of debates about different mechanisms to fund the state’s schools, many parents, teachers and education of-
ficials contend there has been only limited progress toward ensuring a proper amount of money is allocated to schools. Please 
discuss whether you see the current funding level as being appropriate. If so, please explain why your position conflicts with 
the opinion of so many others. If not, describe one new source of education funding you would support.

One of the problems of school funding has 
been micro-managing of these funds by special 
interests groups. Utah is facing critical issues in 
public education; teacher shortages, lack of in-
novative products in the classroom setting, aging 
facilities.  The State Legislature needs an agenda 
to address these problems. Legislative leaders 
put $450,000,000 in new money into 2016 edu-
cation budget last year .  Many of those dollars 

went to programs in targeted areas.  This looks 
good in the media, but you see moderate results 
in the classroom. I look forward to developing a 
strong agenda to address many of the problems 
for our children and their future. 

I fi nd that many of the alcohol policies within 
the State of Utah need to be reviewed.  The leg-
islature needs to strike a better balance in our 
alcohol policies between our economic structure 
and our cultural views. Policy needs to promote 
and encourage strong, robust economic practices 

that will strengthen and bolster business growth. 
I fi nd that in Utah, the alcohol policies seem to 
tip to more cultural views than economic prac-
tices.  I believe we can strike a balance between 
these two differing interests to formulate better 
policies.

 One of the main reasons I chose to run for the 
State Legislature is that I am passionate about edu-
cation and I have a strong conviction that our state 
should do a better job of supporting public educa-
tion.  Utah is dead last in per pupil spending on edu-
cation. That is unacceptable to me and most Utahns.  
It means our class sizes are too big; it means we pay 
our teachers too little (and as a result we have a criti-
cal teacher shortage in Utah); it means we don’t have 

a computer in every classroom and we can’t provide 
every one of our kids a world-class education to 
compete in the 21st century. I think there is no better 
investment than educating our children. Additional 
funding is needed. I would favor abolishing the tax 
cut for wealthy taxpayers that Governor Huntsman 
introduced so there would be more revenue for pub-
lic education. 

 Utah’s alcohol laws exist for valid purposes such 
as reducing drunk driving and keeping alcohol out 
of the hands of children. But sometimes the laws 
do not further these purposes. While I think a ma-
jority of Utahns do not want to have the liquor laws 
all repealed, most welcome the changes that have 

occurred over the past decade which have helped 
to attract tourism dollars to the state and to create 
jobs to support such tourism. Reasonable additional 
measures can and should be taken to rationalize the 
current laws. For example, doing away with the Zion 
Curtain requirement would be a good start.

QUESTION 4 Utah’s alcohol laws have long been a polarizing issue between state leaders leery of loosening restrictions and cer-
tain segments of the tourism industry that claim the rules make it more difficult to attract visitors from out of state. 
Do the state’s restrictions properly weigh protecting public safety against someone’s desire to drink alcohol? Please 
describe one change in state alcohol rules you would support.

QUESTION 5
There have been for years widespread complaints about traffi c in the Park City area, with congestion oftentimes seen as being worst on the 
state highways that serve as the community’s entryways. Please discuss the success or failures of Utah Department of Transportation pro-
grams and policies in the Park City area. Identify one change to the state highways you would support in an effort to reduce the traffi c jams.

QUESTION 6 Please differentiate yourself from your opponent.

The needs of Park City traffi c to be addressed in 
collaborative approach by federal and state depart-
ment of transportations, county and city govern-
ments along with Mountain-lands AOG.  I have 
talked to Summit County's road engineer, and dis-
cussed the local needs between Park City and Sum-
mit County. Summit County's long range plan is 

addressing the concerns of congestion, traffi c fl ows 
and parking. When completed, I see this plan, along 
with Summit's General Plan working in harmony to-
gether to solve these issues.  Every road and street 
within your community needs about 5-25 years of 
planning to address a wide variety of concerns be-
fore pavement can hit the ground.

There is no question that we need to take mea-
sures to reduce the traffi c jams in the Park City 
area. Building more roads or widening them is not 
the answer. Making public transit a more accessible 
option is the key. Local governments and the Utah 
Department of Transportation should cooperate to 
build more park and ride lots and dedicated HOV/

Bus lanes on State Roads 224 and 248, for example, 
to encourage more bus ridership.

I have been in involved in community and lo-
cal governments for the past 14 years. I under-
stand the restrictions that the state government 
often puts on local needs.  I have had the experi-
ence tight and restrictive budgets, which are con-
strained by growing community needs. It is easy 
to throw someone else's money at a problem and 
hopes that it fi xes the situation. These kinds of 
tactics have failed over and over again.  I have had 
these experiences more than once and have seen 
how hard it can be to navigate emotions and per-
sonal politics to get the job done.   Logan Wilde 

 My opponent and I differ markedly on many is-
sues. For example, he has described a proposal to 
test diesel emissions—which are especially harmful 
to our kids-- as “an act of terrorism.”  I believe clean 
air solutions are critically needed in Utah both to 
protect our families and quality of life and to attract 
new investment to the state.  He believes govern-
ment regulation of virtually any kind is bad. I believe 
the task of government is to thoughtfully consider 
and to adopt reasonable laws and regulations to pro-
tect our families and to promote a healthy economic 
environment for us all.  If elected, I will fi ght for the 

issues most Utahns are concerned about like giving 
our children a world-class, technologically advanced 
public education. The current legislature is con-
trolled by special interests that often ignore the will 
of the people. The Republicans in the Utah House of 
Representatives meet in secret caucuses—where the 
public and media are not allowed-- to discuss leg-
islation. I will never accept that kind of legislating. 
And I believe in term limits because I do not believe 
public service was ever intended to be a long-term 
profession.
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UTAH HOUSE, DISTRICT 54  •  TWO-YEAR TERMQ&A

Tim Quinn
REPUBLICAN

Rudi Kohler
DEMOCRAT

Politics and political policy have been a passion 
and interest of mine since I was 16 years old.  I 
realize how fortunate we are to live in this country 
and the freedoms and rights it affords us. Having 
moved here 17 years ago from Georgia, I also real-
ize how special Utah is.  Heber City and Park City 
are 2 of the gems of this great state. I want to help 
guide policy that will keep us on the right track. I 
have owned and operated many businesses. I have 
hired, trained and employed hundreds of people. 
I know what it is like to make payroll each week 
and the affects that taxation has on a business and 

it's viability.  I know how taxes affect the average 
citizen trying to provide for their families. I've seen 
fi rst hand how too many government regulations 
can drive a business out of business. I will work to 
keep Utah a great place to live, work and operate a 
business. We may not always agree on policy, but 
I will always listen and be honest in all that I do. 

My name is Rudi Kohler and I’m running to be 
your representative for the Utah House District 54. 
I hold a Master’s Degree in Chemical Engineer-
ing from Clarkson University in New York State. 
I managed my own business before returning to 
engineering with the nation’s largest industrial gas 
company. In my 35-year tenure with this company, 
I had the opportunity to work on everything from 
applied research to numerous management roles 
and the market management of a near billion-dollar 
segment of the company. These management and 
leadership positions have provided me with the 

unique skills necessary to serve in the Utah legisla-
ture. On the political front, I was fortunate to have 
been elected as the Chair of the Wasatch County 
Democratic Party for 4 terms. My frustration with 
the current ineffectiveness of government at many 
levels has led to my candidacy for the Utah House. 
Many of the issues that need to be addressed at the 
state level are discussed in detail in the two books 
on government policy and law that I’m currently 
authoring. I offer a problem-solving, engineering 
approach to make Utah an even better place to earn 
a living and raise a family.

QUESTION 1 Please describe your qualifications for the office you seek. 

QUESTION 2 There have been calls to tighten Utah firearms laws, seen by critics as being inadequate, as a result of mass shoot-
ings in the nation. Do the state’s gun laws appropriately balance constitutional rights against the safety of the pub-
lic? Please describe one change in gun laws you would propose during the next legislative session. 

I think that Utah’s gun laws are adequate.  I 
believe that it is one of our basic rights as citi-
zens. Mass shootings are not the fault of guns, 
but rather criminals who already have a disre-
gard for laws.  Putting more restrictive laws on 
the books will only hurt people who are law 
abiding citizens. I will not be proposing any gun 
legislation in the upcoming legislative session. I 
do believe that we can do a better job of educa-

tion when it comes to our youth and gun safety. 
Mass shootings are a tragedy and my heart goes 
out to the victims and their families, but tighter 
restrictions, at the expense of our rights, are not 
the answer.

I, along with many others, respect the Second 
Amendment but wish it were more clearly worded 
regarding the rights of the individual vs. the obli-
gations of a militia. That said, the Supreme Court 
has provided their interpretation which provides 
individuals with extensive – but not unlimited – 
rights to possess fi rearms. I am not opposed to 
individual ownership of fi rearms; in fact, I own 
several which were used for hunting many years 

ago. The single most important change in gun 
laws that the legislature has some control over is 
to assure a higher level of background checks. Al-
most everyone agrees that fi rearms should be kept 
out of the hands of certain individuals. Unfortu-
nately, it is still possible to purchase or otherwise 
obtain a fi rearm without the need to go through a 
background check. I would propose new legisla-
tion that closes these loopholes.

QUESTION 3
Even after years of debates about different mechanisms to fund the state’s schools, many parents, teachers and education of-
ficials contend there has been only limited progress toward ensuring a proper amount of money is allocated to schools. Please 
discuss whether you see the current funding level as being appropriate. If so, please explain why your position conflicts with 
the opinion of so many others. If not, describe one new source of education funding you would support.

 I believe that we can always do better when it 
comes to our children and their education.  I will 
work to increase funding for our public education 
system by looking for areas of waste in govern-
ment.  Many call for an increase in personal and 
corporate tax rates.  This is the wrong approach. 
After implementing a fl at tax rate in the state our 
revenues on a per capita basis is at it's highest 
level. As we do things that continue to stimulate 

the economy, revenues will continue to increase 
and we should use those funds to better fund our 
public schools. I understand that a well educated 
workforce means higher paying jobs which in turn 
means increased tax revenue to the state. We also 
need to offer better training and support for new 
teachers coming into the public education system. 
We ask a lot from them and they need our support.

I have three main concerns when it comes to 
alcohol laws in the state. They are under age 
drinking, alcohol abuse, and drunk driving. If 
our existing laws don't adequately address those 
three things then we need to look at changes 
that can.  I'm not certain that the so called "zion 
curtain" accomplishes it's intended results.  I'm 
more concerned with the display of new alco-

holic drinks in grocery stores and the appeal that 
they have for teenagers. We need to keep public 
safety a priority while allowing the legal con-
sumption of alcohol. Utah is 50th in highway al-
cohol fatalities and we can have common sense 
measures that will continue that trend.

In my frequent contacts with potential constitu-
ents while going door to door and at neighbor-
hood gatherings, I found the single most impor-
tant issue to Utah voters is education. Many are 
frustrated that Utah ranks dead last in per pupil 
funding while suffering from the nation’s largest 
class sizes. This, coupled with the fact that our 
teachers are in the bottom third in compensation, 
result in 42% of teachers leaving the profession or 

the state in their fi rst 5 years. There are numerous 
sources of additional funding available including 
the elimination of frivolous lawsuits, coal ports 
to nowhere, fossil fuel royalties far less than that 
of surrounding states, corporate welfare offers to 
already rich corporations and a tax structure that 
places a burden on those that can least afford it. 
Each needs to be addressed to bring our students 
to the top level of achievement.

It is odd that a state that professes to believe in 
reducing regulations on business has chosen to 
burden the recreational industry with laws that re-
fl ect the prohibition era. It is also diffi cult to select 
which of the many silly alcohol regulations are the 
most important to drop. That said, let me clearly 
state that I recognize the state has a responsibility to 
provide for the health and safety of its citizens and 

visitors. No sensible individual would advocate 
the loosening of DUI laws. However, elimination 
of the “Zion Curtain” and some of the restaurant 
and grocery store license restrictions would be a 
good start toward what visitors consider “normal-
cy”. The DABC, as long as it controls state liquor 
stores, should also be required to run their agency 
like a modern business.

QUESTION 4 Utah’s alcohol laws have long been a polarizing issue between state leaders leery of loosening restrictions and cer-
tain segments of the tourism industry that claim the rules make it more difficult to attract visitors from out of state. 
Do the state’s restrictions properly weigh protecting public safety against someone’s desire to drink alcohol? Please 
describe one change in state alcohol rules you would support.

QUESTION 5
There have been for years widespread complaints about traffi c in the Park City area, with congestion oftentimes seen as being worst on the 
state highways that serve as the community’s entryways. Please discuss the success or failures of Utah Department of Transportation pro-
grams and policies in the Park City area. Identify one change to the state highways you would support in an effort to reduce the traffi c jams.

QUESTION 6 Please differentiate yourself from your opponent.

I share many of Park City's residents frustra-
tion over traffi c issues.  Having grown up in At-
lanta, I understand traffi c. I think that it is dif-
fi cult to balance expected growth with reality.  
Both Wasatch County and Park City have grown 
tremendously over the past decade and the traf-
fi c is one indicator of those growing pains. I 
will work closely with the County Council and 
local citizens input for proper proposals to al-
leviate the traffi c problem. I believe that state 

government has three main responsibilities and 
transportation and infrastructure maintenance 
is high on that list. With a cooperative effort on 
the part of local and state governments we can 
solve the issues that face us effectively.

 Over the past decades UDOT has done an ex-
ceptionally good job working with Park City on 
the state roads that service the Park City area. For 
example, in 2015 the State Transportation Com-
mission toured the Snyderville Basin to inspect 
recent road improvements and transportation proj-
ects. Later, they invited Mayor Thomas to present 
Park City's greatest need for road improvements. A 
signifi cant failing of UDOT is to not create oppor-
tunities for mass transit or to encourage local com-

munities to identify and explore solutions that will 
mitigate or even reduce the reliance and expecta-
tion of single occupant vehicle traffi c. The lack of a 
commuter lane on SR224 reinforces the impression 
that UDOT is only interested in building roads for 
single occupant vehicles. UDOT should consider 
incorporating non-core parking with high-occupant 
vehicle lanes on SR224 and SR248 which would 
allow for vehicles with 2 or more occupants, mo-
torcycles, and buses.

Many times in elections, particularly primary 
elections, the distinction between candidates 
become blurred. This is not one of those elec-
tions. I have found my opponent to be a very 
nice person and we have remained cordial to 
each other throughout the campaign. Our po-
litical views however are very different. He be-
lieves in big government while I believe in a 
smaller government that is closer to the people. 
He believes that government can solve all of 
our problems while I believe that government 
caused many of our problems. While we both 

believe that we need to increase funding for 
education, I don't believe that raising taxes is 
the answer. We both believe in a clean envi-
ronment, I believe that we do that through re-
sponsible measures not over burdensome regu-
lations that destroys jobs thereby reducing the 
already much needed tax revenues. I would be 
honored to serve as your representative. I ask 
for your vote and your support in the next few 
weeks. Together we can move forward in a way 
that lifts and improves all of our lives.

The nation, as well as Utah House District 54 
will have a clear choice in this election. It is the 
choice between “we” and “me.” My position will 
be to further the “we” philosophy in government. 
Government should serve all people and not just 
the wishes of specifi c individuals, corporations or 
special interest groups. The problem with gov-
ernment is not size, it is effectiveness. There are 
many functions of an effective government that 
do not lend themselves to the profi t motive. Who 
would argue that our military, police or fi remen 
should be privatized? Think of the consequences 

if the parents of every school child had to pay 
their own tuition, we had to pay a toll on all our 
roads, or corporations were free to pollute our air 
and water if it helped their bottom line. Our na-
tion has experienced a period in which our elderly 
had to individually pay for health insurance they 
couldn’t afford. We rejected these ideas. Govern-
ment is not the solution to all of the nation’s prob-
lems but neither is private enterprise. We need a 
balance, where the government’s role, per the Pre-
amble to the Constitution, is to ….”promote the 
general Welfare”…. of our nation’s citizens.
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GET REGISTERED
First: Check on your current registration status at 
www.vote.utah.gov  or call the Summit County clerk’s 
office, 435-336-3204.

If you are not registered:
•  Register online at vote.utah.gov by Nov. 1. (You 
can also use this website to update your information 
if it has changed since the last time you voted.)

•  Register in-person at the Summit County Clerk's 
Office, Summit County Courthouse, 60 No. Main 
Street in Coalville. by Nov. 1.

•  Register by mail : Send a voter registration form to 
the Summit County Clerk but make sure it is 
postmarked by Oct. 11.

SERVING PARK CITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS

SALES AND SERVICE
435-640-7824

STRANDHVAC.COM

25% *Labor Only

OFF YOUR 
FIRST SERVICE*

“Park City Limits” LIVE MUSIC
10/22: Take Five Jazz Trio 

10/27: Stacey Board

10/28: Michelle Moonshine Trio

10/29: Jeremiah & Glen Maxey

AMERICAN ROOTS CUISINE
Home-Style Cooking 

With a Western Infl uence

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram & Twitter
435-655-3456 • www.thesilverstarcafe.com

Reservations available via our website: thesilverstarcafe.com

Located on the Silver Star Plaza at the base of the 
Silver Star Lift, 1825 Three Kings Drive

(behind Hotel Park City and the Park City Golf Club)

STAYING OPEN THIS FALL!
Open Wednesday through Sunday
LUNCH Wednesday-Friday: 11am-3pm
BRUNCH Saturday/Sunday: 9am-3pm

DINNER Wednesday-Sunday from 5:30
 Closed Monday/Tuesday

435-655-3456 • www.thesilverstarcafe.com

Check our social media pages for shoulder-season dining off ers 
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Allen Christensen
REPUBLICAN

Deana Froerer
DEMOCRAT

I am qualifi ed through experience in serving 
the public consisting of 8 years as a city council-
man,  12 years as a Utah State Senator, 20 years 
on a County special service district board, and 18 
years working with the Boy Scouts.  Also by educa-
tion having 10 years of post high school college and 
a professional degree.   I have the available time the 
position requires since I am retired after 40 years 
as a Pediatric Dentist.    I have served on mostly 
the same Senate committees for 12 years and now 

chair most of them.  My healthcare background is 
very helpful on these assignments.

 I am a wife, mother, economist, and runner.  I have 
a Masters of Business Administration from the Uni-
versity of Utah and was a Fulbright Scholar in Hun-
gary.  I served on Governor Mike Leavitt's Council 
of Economic Advisors, was Vice President & Re-
gional Economist for KeyCorp, President of Richard 
T. Pratt Associates, and was a Research Associate for 
the Bureau of Economic and Business Research at 
the University of Utah.  I also served on the Execu-
tive Board for the Wasatch Front Economic Forum 

and the Valley Elementary Community Council.  As 
an economist, I know that Utah’s small businesses 
are the cornerstone of Utah’s economic growth and 
require an educated and prepared workforce.  My 
passion comes from a deep conviction to help others 
live life fully; and, I bring this passion to my work as 
a teacher/mentor at DaVinci Academy as well as an 
instructor at Weber State University.  I want to use 
my background and experience to work through and 
solve real problems faced by real people.

QUESTION 1 Please describe your qualifications for the office you seek. 

QUESTION 2 There have been calls to tighten Utah firearms laws, seen by critics as being inadequate, as a result of mass shoot-
ings in the nation. Do the state’s gun laws appropriately balance constitutional rights against the safety of the pub-
lic? Please describe one change in gun laws you would propose during the next legislative session. 

I believe our current gun laws are more than ad-
equate to balance freedom and safety. I propose no 
new laws regarding fi rearms.

Balance between constitutional rights and 
public safety is a continual concern for legisla-
tures.  We need proper enforcement of the exist-
ing laws.  Violence is bad in any form but gun 
violence has the added often unavoidable loss 
of life.  Hence, those who are prone to gun vio-

lence, such as convicted gun felons or those who 
are mentally unstable should be required to have 
certain limitations on their access to weapons.  
Assault weapons should be reviewed in terms of 
their necessity for self-defense and/or hunting.

QUESTION 3
Even after years of debates about different mechanisms to fund the state’s schools, many parents, teachers and education of-
ficials contend there has been only limited progress toward ensuring a proper amount of money is allocated to schools. Please 
discuss whether you see the current funding level as being appropriate. If so, please explain why your position conflicts with 
the opinion of so many others. If not, describe one new source of education funding you would support.

Education is underfunded.  As long as we 
have many children (most in the nation) and 
low tax base it will probably remain underfund-
ed, but never the less, education will remain our 
number one funding priority this year and every 
year in the future.

I don’t believe that any loosening of restric-
tions will satisfy those critical of our current 
laws.  There could be some ‘tweaks’ I could sup-
port, but I will not be proposing any regulation 
changes.

Education molds not only minds, but human 
behavior.  Finding solutions that support the pub-
lic good, enhance individual student capabilities, 
and considers the needs of Utah employers, takes 
insight.  Building bridges between stakeholders, 
connecting existing resources to their best use, 
and seeking innovative ways to generate new 
investments in education are skills I bring to the 
table.  In educational settings where I work, com-

munity partnerships expose students to real-life 
learning experiences that build future success.  
These experiences have led to win-win situations 
for private business, non-profi ts, and public edu-
cation, while saving tax payer dollars. The bottom 
line is: our educators need adequate resources, 
and I will work with all stakeholders to fi nd ways 
to match the resources to the needs—always keep-
ing student success as the goal. 

Existing alcohol regulations have persistently 
weighed social concerns about the impact of al-
cohol-induced bad choices with the right to make 
the choice to drink alcoholic beverages.  Given 
that this debate is likely to carry forward in vari-
ous nuances, the focus I would like to take is on 
the economics of those involved in the business.  
As a tourist-driven economy, Park City could 
benefi t from changes that allow manufacturers, 
such as craft distilleries, to be classifi ed differ-

ently than liquor stores.  Options for expanded 
days and hours could help these small tourist-
oriented businesses expand and succeed.  The 
movement away from state control of liquor 
stores to private sector management is not a pub-
lic safety issue but rather a question of best man-
agement of state resources.  The recent audit of 
the state liquor system has suggested a need for 
better management practices to serve patrons and 
potentially enhance tax collections. 

QUESTION 4 Utah’s alcohol laws have long been a polarizing issue between state leaders leery of loosening restrictions and cer-
tain segments of the tourism industry that claim the rules make it more difficult to attract visitors from out of state. 
Do the state’s restrictions properly weigh protecting public safety against someone’s desire to drink alcohol? Please 
describe one change in state alcohol rules you would support.

QUESTION 5
There have been for years widespread complaints about traffi c in the Park City area, with congestion oftentimes seen as being worst on the 
state highways that serve as the community’s entryways. Please discuss the success or failures of Utah Department of Transportation pro-
grams and policies in the Park City area. Identify one change to the state highways you would support in an effort to reduce the traffi c jams.

QUESTION 6 Please differentiate yourself from your opponent.

To have less traffi c congestion we need either 
fewer vehicles on the roads (ie. Car pooling or mass 
transit)  or better traffi c fl ow (ie more and wider 
roads), but this encourages more vehicular travel be-
cause it is easier, but at a high price.   As traffi c gets 
worse, people tend to cut back on car travel. Gov-

ernment solutions, except more roads, have proven 
minimally successful. Just ask any large city.

 The Park City area is a victim of its own attrac-
tiveness: drawing residents and tourists to the area 
but not offering adequate transportation alternatives 
and infrastructure.  The desire to minimize conges-
tion while also resisting expansion of access routes 
is an incongruent, yet very real, situation.  Fewer ve-

hicles, more roadways, or alternative transportation 
infrastructure—or a mix of the three—are needed.  
Compromise and collaboration on road building op-
tions with expanded public transit can help address 
the congestion.  Incentives may be needed to encour-
age this movement.

I have been actively involved in public service 
in professional, community, and state levels for 
over thirty fi ve years. I’ve been elected and re-
elected and received many awards and accolades 
for my service. My opponent has done ????? 
yet wants to start in the Senate. I chair the So-
cial Services Appropriations committee which 
has the largest committee budget in the state. I 
chair the child welfare oversight committee; the 
Health Reform Taskforce; the sportsmen’s cau-
cus;  the appointment confi rmation committee; 
and serve on the Health and Human Services 

committee, the Senate Ethics committee and the 
Agriculture and Natural Resources committee. 
After all this, I am a true Republican. Not for 
any political reason,  but because I am in whole-
hearted agreement with the principles that it pro-
fesses,  though I’m not afraid to break with that 
party if and when we disagree on a point. My 
opponent is a Democrat and endorses principles 
very different than my own.

As an economist, educator, runner, volunteer, 
and mom, I spend my days interacting with people 
from all walks of life and fi nding ways to make 
their life better.  My opponent, long retired as a pe-
diatric dentist, has essentially become a career poli-
tician entrenched in the “good old boy” network.   
While my work with young people drives my be-
lief that families should have access to affordable 
healthcare, my opponent voted to prohibit Medic-
aid expansion, resulting in the loss of millions of 
federal dollars for the State of Utah and negatively 
impacting many young families caught in the cov-

erage gap.  While my campaign funding has come 
from a wide array of private donors, my opponent 
answers to corporate donors.  While I will work to 
improve air quality and assure water access for the 
life and future of Utahans, my opponent believes 
the marketplace will take care of environmental 
concerns and gives preference to corporate needs 
over health concerns.   With my opponent you will 
have more of the same ol’ of the last dozen years.  
With a vote for me, Deana Froerer, you will have a 
fresh voice in government and a responsible look at 
the decisions made for a better Utah. 
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WHO IS ON
MY BALLOT?

In addition to the presidential race, voters can weigh 
in on numerous congressional, state, county and 
school board contests as well as several bond and 
tax initiatives. To learn which candidates and issues 
will be on your ballot go to www.vote.utah.gov. Enter 
your address, city and zip code then click on Sample 
Ballot. The names, party affiliations and short 
profiles of each candidate and descriptions of the 
ballot initiatives in your voting district are all there!

SUNDAY FUNDAY

(435) 658-0304
Newpark Town Center 

1456 Newpark Blvd, Park City 

NFL Sunday Ticket 
Buy-1 Get-1 half-off appetizers*

Try our new Sunday Funday menu
Every Sunday from 11 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

*Buy one app, get second app of equal or lesser value for half price.
Not valid with any other coupons or offers.  

Dine-in only.  Restrictions may apply.  

322 MAIN ST., HISTORIC PARK CITY
435.649.9901• redbanjopizza.com

new party room seats up to 40!  

CELEBRATING OVER

Valid on dine in, to go. 
Must present coupon 
at time of order. 

 Expires 
November 23rd, 2016

50%
OFF ANY SINGLE

PIZZA

RED BANJO

OPEN FOR LUNCH

54 YEARS
OF BUSINESS IN PARK CITY



UTAH HOUSE, DISTRICT 28  •  TWO-YEAR TERMQ&A

VOTER GUIDE
SUMMIT COUNTY 

I have served eight years in the House 
representing District 28. I know the district 
well and believe I represent its values and 
the interests of a majority of its residents 
well. I am a lawyer representing individu-
als with denied health, life, and disability 
claims in my full time occupation. In the 

legislature I am the Leader of the House 
Democratic caucus and plan on running 
for that position again after the election. As 
a Democrat, I have an obligation to be an 
effective voice and advocate for a signifi -
cant part of Utah’s population that is under-
represented in the legislature. While over 

a third of the population in Utah voted for 
Democrats in the 2014 Congressional elec-
tions, Democrats comprise only 16% of the 
legislature. I take seriously the obligation to 
effectively and zealously represent Utahns 
from across the state with a voice represent-
ing Democratic values. 

QUESTION 1 Please describe your qualifications for the office you seek. 

QUESTION 2
There have been calls to tighten Utah firearms laws, seen by critics as being inade-
quate, as a result of mass shootings in the nation. Do the state’s gun laws appropri-
ately balance constitutional rights against the safety of the public? Please describe 
one change in gun laws you would propose during the next legislative session. 

QUESTION 3
Even after years of debates about different mechanisms 
to fund the state’s schools, many parents, teachers and 
education officials contend there has been only limited 
progress toward ensuring a proper amount of money is 
allocated to schools. Please discuss whether you see the 
current funding level as being appropriate. If so, please 
explain why your position conflicts with the opinion of so 
many others. If not, describe one new source of education 
funding you would support.

QUESTION 4
Utah’s alcohol laws have long been a polarizing issue 
between state leaders leery of loosening restrictions and 
certain segments of the tourism industry that claim the 
rules make it more difficult to attract visitors from out of 
state. Do the state’s restrictions properly weigh protecting 
public safety against someone’s desire to drink alcohol? 
Please describe one change in state alcohol rules you 
would support.

QUESTION 5
There have been for years widespread complaints about 
traffic in the Park City area, with congestion oftentimes 
seen as being worst on the state highways that serve as 
the community’s entryways. Please discuss the success 
or failures of Utah Department of Transportation programs 
and policies in the Park City area. Identify one change 
to the state highways you would support in an effort to 
reduce the traffic jams.

Domestic violence is the cause of a very 
large number of gun injuries and fatali-
ties in Utah and across the nation. I have 
opened a bill fi le for consideration in the 
2017 legislative session and have been 
working with prominent individuals in 
the gun rights community to address gun 

injuries and deaths arising out of domestic 
violence. The bill replicates federal pro-
hibitions on individuals who have been 
convicted of domestic violence crimes or 
against whom protective orders have been 
issued from owning, possessing, or pur-
chasing a gun. This is important because 

resources to enforce current federal pro-
hibitions are inadequate. Cloning federal 
law in Utah state law will bring signifi cant 
additional state resources to bear in keep-
ing guns out of the hands of people who 
shouldn’t have them.

The current funding level for 
public education is not appropri-
ate. During my eight years in the 
legislative I have been a strong, 
unapologetic voice for the need 
for greater resources to be pro-
vided for public education. I have 
sponsored a number of bills in 
past sessions to increase fund-
ing for public education. One bill 
would have increased severance 
taxes on oil and natural gas. I 
have also introduced bills to re-
introduce progressivity into our 

state income tax structure. I con-
tinue to support those proposals. 
However, many of my colleagues, 
almost exclusively Republi-
cans, have pledged to outside 
special interests such as Grover 
Norquist’s “Americans for Tax 
Reform” and the Koch Brothers’ 
“Americans for Prosperity” that 
they will not raise taxes under any 
circumstances. Simply put, those 
individuals should not be elected 
or re-elected. They don’t have the 
best interests of Utahns at heart. 

 I don’t think current state laws 
do enough to effectively balance 
legitimate competing interests 
regarding alcohol. There are 
three separate interests the legis-
lature has in regulating alcohol: 
1) preventing underage drinking; 
2) eliminating driving under the 
infl uence; and 3) effectively ad-
dressing overuse and abuse of 
alcohol. Every legislature in the 

country tries to effectively ad-
dress these things. Utah should 
be no different. Some of current 
laws are simply not reasonable 
in addressing any of these three 
issues. The “Zion Wall” is one of 
those unreasonable laws. I sup-
ported the efforts of Rep. Kraig 
Powell and others to get rid of it. 
I will continue to support similar 
efforts in the future. 

I’d like to see UDOT do 
more to encourage addition-
al mass transit into Summit 
County, especially during high 
traffi c volume time frames. We 
need to reduce the number of 
vehicles on the road, especial-

ly in the old town area of Park 
City. I also believe that more 
creative approaches to traffi c 
volume, such as HOV lanes, 
should be evaluated for I-80 as 
it goes through the Park City 
area in Summit County.

DEMOCRAT
Unopposed

Brian King
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QUESTION 6

Please differentiate yourself from your opponent.

I have no opposition for House District 28 in this election. 

SALE! SALE! SALE!

www.jacksonsbasecamp.com   435-200-8908
Located at Park City Base Area – Ice Rink Lower Level 

Sat & Sun 10/22 & 10/23
Crazy prices on Demo Skis, 

Bindings, Boots and all hard goods!

60-70% OFF outerwear
Up to 50% OFF goggles
Up to 60% OFF gloves

30% OFF everything else
Season Rentals for kids from $79 /Adults from $109

FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR BY

EAST WEST HEALTH

DO YOU SUFFER FROM…

Find out if Surgery-Free, 
stem cell treatments can 
help relieve your joint pain 
and get your life back!

Park City Seminar
11:00AM - Tues. Oct. 25
11:00AM - Tues. Nov. 8
East West Health
1790 Sun Peak Dr., #B-106
Park City, UT 84098

Call Today
435-640-1353

Refreshments served | Reservations are required | Seating is limited

• Knee Pain
• Low Back Pain
• Shoulder Pain
• Neuropathy
• Joint Pain
• Plantar Fascitis
• Osteoarthritis on the Knee
• Neck Pain
• Tennis Elbow
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